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with a probability of success. Of Barba del
Puerco in particular, itbehoved him,:inthe opinión
of all, to be exeessively jeálous, because, through
it ran the most direct. and shortest road towards the
enemy's oütposts ; indeed, so conscious wére all
parties of this, that on the 1lth the 4th regiment,
from SirWilliam Erskine's división, was, inspiteof
the late agreement, ordered up to take possession
of íhe heights above that place. But the arrange-
ment carne too late, for matters were already ina

train for an attempí, íhe success of which, whilsí it
speaks nothing in favour of our prudence, must

ever redound to the honour of General Brennier,
íhe brave man who conducíed it. si

Alittlebefore midnight on the llth,animmense
explosión was heard in the vicinity ófthe fortress ;
though our head-quarters were too far removed fe
be á*ware ofthé circunistance. Sooñ afterwards
General Pack, who chanced to be at Malpartedí.
with the pickets of his brigade, spreadan álarhii
that the place was blown up, and that the French
garrison was marching in good order towards
Barba del Puerco. General Pack's pickets __£•

fered as much resistance as they were capable df
offering ; but the enemy soon broke through, and
passing along the flank of the reserve, our people
were unable to arrest their progress, even for a.
moment. General Packsent immediately to sum-.
mon General Campbell, who, on the first noise,
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had hurried from his quarters ;but the latter has-
tened to the front, not leaving, as it was said, posi-
tive orders behind him, and carne

'

up whilst his
own troops were yet dispersed and in disorder.
Great delay occurred in consequence, in bringing
them to the point threatenéd ; whilst the 4th regi-
ment faiied i» its attempts to head the flying gar-
rison ; by which means Brennier was enabled to
lead his troops ina cióse and compact column from
Almeida as far as the Águeda, without having ex*
perienced any serious molestation by the way.
General Pack, indeed, by great exertions, con-
trived to hang with a few of his men upon the
enemy's rear, and pointed out, by the flashes of
his musketry, the exact paíh which íhey had íaken ;
bul Brennier conducted all things in a manner so
cool and soldier-like, that not the slightest symp-
tom of confusión was manifestad throughout the
night. He had given positive directions to his
soldiers, from, the instant of their quitíing the town,
to continué their march inprofound silence "; how-
ever heavy might be the fire of the besiegers, they
were not to return a shot; and when daylight
arrived, in case they should find themselves sur-
rounded, they were to make an opening wherever
they best could, wiíh the bayonet. No commands
could have been more punctually obeyed. The
sound of a voice was not heard among them ; and
they never once returned the desultory tiraillade
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with which General Pack's men endeavoured to
gall them.

Having reached the Águeda, they made a halt,
in order that some stragglers who had lagged be-
hind, might regain the column. This measure af-
forded an opportunity to the 36th, 2nd, and 4th
regiments, to cióse upon íhem ; and as the French,
when they resumed their march, mistook íheir
way by diverging a little too much to the left,
these regiments were enabled to reacti the bank of
the river just as the fugitives were crossing íhe
bridge at Barba del Puerco. A destructive fire
was immediately thrown in, , by which between
one and two hundred men were mowed down;
whilst two squadrons of the royáis having flanked
them, succeeded, inconjunction with Pack's Por-
tuguese, in securing ten officers and two hundred
men as prisoners. Thus about one-third of the
garrison of Almeida was cut ofF. But the remain-
ing two-thirds effected their escape, not less, in
all probability, to the astonishment of Marshal
Massena, than to the regret of Lord Wellington
and his followers. Itseemed as if, by this unto-
ward evenl, all the advantages obtained by the
battle of Fuentes de Honor were thrown away.
Not thaí we very deeply regretted íhe escape of
the individuáis : they were brave men, had made
a bold veníure, and deserved íhal ií should be
crowned wiíh success ; bul it was mortifying* to



reflect that now Massena might, with some show
of reason, speak of his late operations as a victory,
and nol as a defeat. He might, ina specious man-
ner, inform Europe that he had manceuvred merely
for the purpose of bringing ofF the garrison of Al-
meida ;and as the garrison had actually escaped,
how could we coníradicí him? It is not worth
while to dwell longer on this affair ; butIwill
venture ío affirm that no one who witnessed the
efFect this disappointment produced upon our army,
willever be able ío forgeí il.

General Brennier left Almeida in a state of sad
dilapidation. On examining itnext day, we found
íhaí íhree out of the five bastions of which it was
composed, had been blown to atoms ; the crests
were thrown down into the ditch ; and the stones
of which they had principally been composed, were
hurled, by the violence of the explosión, in all di-
rections, and to great distances. Whether the
foundations were materially shaken, we had not
the means of immediately ascertaining ;but the
revetmenís and ravelines were equally untouched,
and the main outline of the rampart and ditch
remained entire. The other two bastions had not
been injured, the mines having by mere accident
failed to explode. Yet was the whole a complete
ruin ; and though we judged that it might be so
far restored, for a modérate expense, as to be ren-
dered secure against a coup-de-main, we saw
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plainly enough, that to put it ágain in a state of
defence, and render it capable of withstanding a
siege, would require much time, much labour,
and much money. In this country the expenses
of masón work are very heavy, and Almeida was
entirely constructed of masonry ; whilst the lapse
of six or eight months —the smallest space of time
that its re-erection would require

—
would, in all

probability, produce events calculated, eilher in
one way or anoíher, ío render its existence or non-
exislence a question of very little importance.
On these accounts, Lord Wellington deíermined
nof ío interfere respecting it,but to leave it to the
Portuguese government to determine whether it
should be rebuilt or not ; and ifit were,' in whafe
form, and after what plan, the repairs should be*
applied.

The sensation produced by the escape of the
garrison, and the destruction of Almeida, having
subsided, we began again to give our undivided;

attention ío the reports which arrived from various*
quarters, relative to the French, as well as to:
speculations and surmises touching ourselves. Of
the French, it was confidently asserfed that they
had retired upon Salamanca, Zamora, and Toro ;
that Massena had received his recall from París ;
and that Marmont, of whose junction we had pre-*
viously received accounts, was now irí the chief
command. Their generáis, moreover, were: said



to agree in opinión that nothing could be under-
taken against Portugal or the English, till the
army .should be" completely reorganised, and
strengthened by"large supplies both of men and
means. Alllikewise combined, ií was said, inan
ouícry against Massena, whose conduct towards
Ney had been warmly condemned, not only by
the corps of Ney himself, but by the officers of
the army in general, and whose measures were
characterised as having been, from the first, with-
out object, and destitute of judgment. A strong
sense of discontent was thus said to be general
throughout their ranks, and discipline wag stated
to have become, in consequence, grievoüsly re*
laxed. As to' ourselves, though our credit might
not, perhaps, stand oh ground quite so elevated as
that which it occupied previous to the late failure
at Almeida, yet it múst be admitted by all that
the British army had established for itself a repu-
tation such as it had not, at any other period of
the war, obtained; and there were few who
looked forward

'
without a sanguine and well-

grounded expectalion, íhal future events would
only add to the glories of the troops and their
illustrious leader. We had now been fairly pitíed
againsí íhe warriors and chiefs before whom íhe
powers of Europe gave way; and we had come
foríh from the struggle in a manner which could
hardly fail to satisfy all íhat we were at least not
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inferior to them inany qualification befitting sol-
diers. Every individual in the army felt this, and
every one felt to whom the praise was due. The
consequence was, that Lord Wellington was looked
up to with a degree ofenthusiastic devotion, which
itmay not, perhaps, be easy for a common reader
to understand ; whilst all his proceedings showed
that inhis army, in its valour and patience, disci-
pline and coolness, he reposed a confidence of
which the soldiers knew themselves to be worthy,
and which it was their principal boast, íhat they
had in no insíance abused or beírayed.

As soon as Almeida fell, and it became satis-
facíorily ascerlained íhal noíhing of any impor-
tance would be attempted on this side of Portugal,
Lord Wellington began to direct a large share of
his atíeníion ío the campaign in the south, and
made ready to assist Marshal Beresford, not only
withstrong reinforcements, but with his own coun-
sel and presence. For this purpose, he put two
divisions, the 3rd and the 7th, under Generáis
Picíon and Houston, in march towards the Gua-
diana, direcíing them to move by Campo Mayor.
The rest of the army was then ordered into can-
tonmente ; the sixth división at Mealhada, Jueda,
and Frenada; the fifth at Fuentes de Honor,
Ponte Vilhe, and Nave d'Avel; the first at Aldea
de Ponte and Albergaría ; the light at Gallegos,
and along the banks of the Águeda ;and the ca-



valry at Cesmeo and the villages near. Along
this line, by the extraordinary exerlions of Mr.
Kennedy and the commissariat department, the
troops were, upon the whole, well supplied ;and
though forage was rather scarce, stillthe eavalry
contrived not only to keep up the condition in
which they previously stood, but even to improve
upon it. Sir Brent Spencer, likewise, on whom,
in the event of Lord Wellington's absence, íhe
command of íhe whole devolved, was unremitting
in his exertions to provide for the wants of íhe sol-
diers, and to guard them against surprise. But
on the latter head no great risk was apprehended ;
and therefore Lord Wellington, as soon as he had
seen his arrangements in a train íowards their
completion, set ofF, accompanied by the heads of
departments, for Badajoz.

It may be necessary here to advert to circum-
stances which, during the last fortnight, had be-
fallen Marshal Beresford and his corps.

On the 22nd of April,in consequence of direc-
tions given by Lord Wellington himself, measures
were taken for completing the investment of Ba-
dajoz, and for preparing fascines, gabions, and
other implements necessary for the conduct ofthe
siege. These were somewhat interrupted by the
sudden rise of the river on the 24th;which sweep-
ing away the bridge of casks, which had been
thrown across, cut offall communication between
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the investing army and Portugal. On the 29th,
however, the communications were restored by
means of flying bridges; and on' the lst of May,
the bridge of easks was replaced more firmly and
more conveniently than evef.

On the 4th, General William Stawart invested

Badajoz on the: Mí banfe of thé river ; having
marched from Talavera la Real with five thousand
men at midnight, and taken up his ground without
any loss at nine in the morning. By some mis-
take, however, and the occurrence of several

disasters, the investment on the southern side was

not effected íillthe 8th, and then only after a good

deal of skirmishing, and with considerable diffi-
culíy. But a flying bridge was, in the interim,

established on the Guadiana, immediately below
the mouth of the Gaya ; roads of communication
were formed round the place ; and the guns and
stores weré moved from Olivenca according to

orders; and as those intended to act against Fort
St. Christoval were brought up on the same day
which saw the investment completad, prepara-
tions were made to break ground, and commence
the siege with vigour, that evening.

Wiíhout going into a regular journal of this
siege, it may be proper to advert here to the
amount of the means with which a hándfdl of
British troops* endeavour ed to reduce one of thé
strongest and niost regularly fortified places iü



the south of Spain. For the attack upon Fort
Christoval— to the resulte of which they looked
for success in the undertaking al large— -there
were provided five hundred intrenching tools, two
thousand sand-bags, _a few planks, and about two
hundred gabions. The artillery consisted of three
brass twenty-four pounders, provided with three
hundred rounds per gun, and two eight-inch
howitzers, supplied each with two hundred rounds.
The besieging corps was made up of one British
brigade, two battalions of Portuguese of the line,
and a battalion of militia, mustering in all about
four thousand men ; one hundred men of the line
were appointed to act as bverseers; forty-eight
carpenters, and thirty-six. minérs, were atíached
to the engineers ;and there were present twenty-
sevenrank and file of the corps of royal military
artificers. '

The soil upon which the working parties began
then- operations proved so rocky and unyielding,
that though ground was broken on the night of
the 8th, and four hundred men were employed in
breaking it, ten men only were enabled to work
under cover, when daylight appeared; and the
progress made was in consequence both slow and
'

See an extremely interesting work by Colonel Jones, of
the Engmeers, called « A Journal of the Sieges in the
"eninsula."
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unsatisfaclory. On the lOth íhe garrison made a

sortie, which was at first attended with success—

the troops employed making their way, in spite

of the covering parties, inlo one of our advanced
works ; but the guard of the trenches soon reco-

vered the ground which was lost, and drove the

enemy back with considerable slaughter within

the walls. On this occasion the indiscreet valour

of some ofour officers tempted them to lead their

men up to the very glacis of the fort ; and they
sustained, for no purpose, a loss, which mighí

have been well avoided, of nearly four hundred in

killed and wounded. On íhe llíh the breaching

batlery being completad, and the guns and
howitzers prepared for service, our aríillery opened
the attack, attempting, with the howitzers, to

keep under the fire of the place ; whilst with the

three twenty-four pounders, they strove to baíler
in breach the smaller flank of Fort St. Christoval.
But our gunners were Portuguese recruits, who

knew little of their duty, and exhibiíed a bad
specimen of practice ; whereas the fire from the
fort was both well directed and warmly kept up.
The consequence was, that long before evening
our batteries were silenced ; and the three guns,
and one of the howitzers, were rendered unser-
viceable.

Nothing intimidated by these reverses, Marshal



Beresford prepared ío renew his efforts with all
the means which he was able to bring together.
Other guns were moved round to Fort Christoval,
and a new battery constructed and armed ;but
before a fair trial could be made of its efficiency,
reporte reached the General, which caused him to
suspend, for the present, the whole of his under-
taking. He learned that Soult, having collected
an army offifteen or sixteen thousand men, in
communication withGeneral Latour Maubourg at
the head of six thousand more, was in fullmarch
for the relief of the place ; and as the corps with
which he covered the siege was by no means com-
petent to oppose thaí forcé, itbecame indispensa-
ble to relinquish every other object, for the sake
of effectually meeting the danger which threat-
ened. On the night between the 12th and 13th,
therefore, when a fresh parallel had just been
opened, and upwards of fourteen hundred men
were paraded, for the purpose ofbriskly carrying
on the work, an order arrived that the under-
íaking should be relinquished, and that the troops
should march, withoul delay, to the position at
Valverde. The orders were promptly obeyed.
On the night ofthe 13th, all the batteries were
dismounted; and on the ]4th, such mataríais as it
was found impossible to remove, were burned, or
otherwise destroyed. On the night ofthe 15íh,
the last corps which had halted to complete these
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operations, took their departure ; and the first
siege of Badajoz was formally raised.

Such was íhe subsíance of the information
which reached us ; part of it whilst we were yet
at Villa Formosa, and part whilst we were prose-
culing our journey towards the Guadiana. That
Marshal Beresford's situation was oné of-extremé
difficulty and delicacy, any one who reflecte musí
perceive. There was submitted to him no other
alternative than either to fight wilh the Guadiana
in his rear, over which his communications were
precarious and indifferení, or by a retreat, to aban-
don Badajoz entirely, and permit the enemy, by
taking possession of the course of the river, to
strengthen and consolídate himself in Estremadura
and the south of Spain. He knew, indeed, that
Lord Wellington was hurrying to his assistance-,

and he was aware that two divisions had begun
their march for the purpose of supporting him :
had it been practicable, therefore, to protract mat-
ters, and to avoid an actión íillthé reinforcements
should arrive, it would have been his policy to do
so. But the enemy pressed forward with so míich
rapidity, and manifested so decided an intention
of overwhelming him at once, that in point of fací
he can hardly be said to have possessed a choice.
He accordingly concentraíed his troops, as has
been above relatad, al Valverde, whilher likewisé
the Spanish generáis, Blake and Castaños, with



twelve thousand men, hastened to join him;and
the three chiefs having concertad their plans, and
made every disposition to receive the enemy,
awaited that battle which appeared to be inevi-
table.
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CHAPTER V.

Journey of Lord Wellington towards Badajoz
—

Battle of Al-

buera
—

Retreat of Soult, and renewal of the siege
—

Itis

pressed withvigour, and a breach inFort St. Christoval pro-
nounced practicable —

Movements of the enemy to relieve
the place —

Brillianteavalry afFair at Usagre.

In consequence of the advices which he received
from the south, Lord Wellington, as soon as he
saw matters in a proper train upon the Águeda,
set ofF to join Marshal Beresford, and to superin-
tend in person the operations which that officer
was conducting. We quitted VillaFormosa on

the 15th, and íravelling ai the rate of sixíy miles
a day, wilhout baggage or impediments of any
description, arrived in Elvas before dark on the
19th. Whilst performing this arduous journey,
a variety of rumours relative ío laíe transactions
meí us ai every slage. At one place itwas staíed
thaf íhe enemy were coming on in forcé, and íhat



a battle might hourly be expected ; at another,
that Marshal Beresford had resolved upon a re-
treat, not feeling himself equal to oppose theFrench ; and, at a third, that a great action had
been fought, and that it had ended in favour of
the allies. It willreadily be imagined that the lastrumour, though it entered in no respect into parti-
cular, tended, in no slight degree, to elévate our
spints, and quicken our pace. On reaching Elvashowever, more accurate details were given • forColonel Arbuthnot, from the Marshal's head-
quarters, met us here, and from him we receivedan oficial account ofone ofthe most obstínate, as
well as sanguinary actions, in which British troops
were ever engaged.

The most advantageous position which it is pos-sible for an army to assume, which desires to checkthe advance of a hostile forcé from Seville toBadajoz, is beside the village of Albuera, amono*some undulating heights whichstreích íowards therear, and are covered by two small síreams run-nmg in parallel directions upon the flanks of theplateau On this ground Marshal Beresford de-

termine^ l to take post, and for that purpose ad-

ZTL \tr°°PS t0Wards Albuera on the 14thand lfíth,;but Soult, having hurried from Seville
7 f°rCed marches of not less than six leagues a

flfthT^^WÍth him' and the caW
VOL. II
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reconnoitre, was driven back in disorder. Iíwas
accordingly found, on arriving ai íhe village, that
an extensive wood, of which it had been Marshal

Beresford's intenlion lo avail himself, was in pos-

session of the French ; and henee, that whatever
dispositions he might deem it advisable to make,

must be entirely restricted ío the country on the
western bank of íhe Albuera.

The position selected for the army was accor-

dingly behind the little river Albuera, where
the road from Seville to Badajoz and Olivenca,

after passing the stream by a bridge cióse to the

village, separatas into two branches. Here the
ground rises from the river in gentle undulations,
which, exíending to the right, afford no single point
d'appui more favourable than another, but tempt
him, who has already arranged his line along their
summits, to draw it out from hill to hill,and emi-
nence to eroinence. It was here that the allied
armies were posted on the evening of the 15th;

their left resting upon Albuera, and covered by the
stream, the steep banks of which, together with
some walls and buildings, affbrded to it a good
deal of shelter ; whilst their right, extending to a

considerable distance, found no commanding fea-
ture on which to lean.

Marshal Beresford had on íhis occasion under
his orders a corps of Spaniards, whom he slationed
in a double line upon his extreme right, between



two hillocks, one somewhat in advance of the
other ; next to them carne the second British di-
visión, which, under General Stewart, composed
the centre ;and on the left ofall were the Portu-
guese ofGeneral Hamilton's división, supported by
General Alten's brigade of light Germans. The
fourth división, under General Colé, which did not
reach its ground tillafter the battle began, formed,
as a reserve, in rear of the second ; whilst the
main body of the eavalry took post upon the right,
so as to cover the Spaniards, and hinderthem from
being turned. With respect to the exact numbers
of this army, it is not very easy to form a correct
judgment, because the Spaniards are proverbial
for the great inaecuracy of their returns ; but
taking these at 12,000, the Portuguese at 8000
and the British at 7500, the total amount will
reach about 27,000. That it could not exceed
this is certain, however much itmight fallshort of
it. In eavalry, Marshal Beresford's corps was ex-
tremely weak, and his artillery amounted to no
more than thirty pieces.

The forcé with which Soult prepared to raise
the siege of Badajoz was, in point of number, in-
ferior to that ofthe allies; but ineavalry, artillery,
and the general character of the troops, it was
greatly superior. Twenty thousand French in-fantry, three thousand eavalry, and forty pieces ofcannon, bivouacked, on the night of the 15th, in
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the wood ; and the whole advanced next day in
the finest order to the attack.

Itmight be about nine o'clock in the morning
ofthe 16th, when a heavy forcé of eavalry, sup-
ported by two large columns of infantry, were
seen moving towards the bridge, with a view, as

it was supposed, of piercing the allied line in that
quarter, and making themselves masters of Al-
buera. All eyes were instaníly turned to the
point threatened, and the most effective prepara-
tions were made to meet and repel the attack ;
but before the excellence of these could in any
degree be put to the test, a new source of alarm
disclosed itself inanother direction. The enemy,
instead of coming on as had been expecíed, ra-
pidly changed íheir plan, and under cover of their
eavalry, and favoured by a thick fog, filed off
towards our right. Here they pressed forward
with an impetuosiíy which íhe Spaniards, who
were stationed there, could not withstand ; and in
a few minutes they were in possession of the
most commanding heights, upon which our right
flank depended for support. The Spaniards be-
haved, on this occasion, with considerable gal-
laníry. They gave way, ií is írue, and fellback ;

but their retreat was conducted withouí confu-
sión, and íhough repulsed, they were far from
being defeated. Buí íheir relrogression íhrew
open to the enemy, not only the key of Marshal



Beresford's position, but the only good road by
which, in case of a disaster, he could retire ;for
it laid bare his line of communication with Val-
verde, and exposed him to the risk of being
hemmed in between the river and the enemy's
columns. It became, therefore, an object of the
first importance to recover the heights which had
been lost; and it was instriving to attain that end,
that the chief portion ofthe loss occurred.

Marshal Beresford endeavoured at first to bring
back the Spanish troops to the charge ; but find-
ing them exíremely unwieldy, and little capable
of executing a nice manceuvre, he passed the
whole of General Stewart's división through them,
towards the right. This done, General Stewart
immediately deployed his first brigade, consisting
ofthe buffs, the 66th, the 2nd battalion 48íh, and
íhe 3lst, into line, and pushed them, under Co-
lonel Colbourn, up the hill, against íhe enemy's
columns. Their advance was spirited, and their
fire admirably directed ; but before they could
approach within charging distance, the enemy's
eavalry broke in upon their right. One wing of
the buffs was now directed to be thrown back ;
but the regimení, confused, in part by the ap-
proach ofthe eavalry, and not rightly understand-
mg the orders given, fell in upon the second bri-
gade, which, under General Houghton, was ad-
vancing in column to support its comrades. The
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movemenl unavoidably íhrew that brigade like-
wise into confusión, as it happened at the moment
to be in the act of deploying into line; and henee
it could affbrd no adequate assistance, for some
time, to the leading regiments, which were now
engaged under the most fearful disadvantages.
The consequence was, íhat the first brigade suf-
fered terribly, as well by a tremendous fire of
grape which was poured upon them from íhe
heighí, as from the eavalry which rodé through
and cut them up at their leisure. The buffs, 66th,

and 48th, were, indeed, annihilated, and the 3lst

escaped a similar fate, only because, being on íhe
left, it had time to form, and was thus enabled to
show a regular front to the enemy.

In the mean while General Houghton's brigade
had completed its formation, and advanced gal-
lantly to the charge, the General himself animat-
ing his troops forward, and setting íhem an exara-
ple of the most devoted bravery. He was thus
employed, cheering them on, and waving his hat
in front of the line, when three balls pierced his
body, and he fell. The brigade, however, was not
daunted by his fall;it stillpressed forward, and
the regiments of which it was composed, namely
the 57th, lst battalion 48th, and 29th, vied with
one another indeeds ofheroism. The 57th and
29th in particular, the former under Colonel In-
glis, the latíer under Major Way, performed pro-



digies of valour ;but notwithstanding their utmost
exertions, nobly seconded by those of the 28th,
34íh, and 39íh, under Colonel Abercrombie, the
enemy succeeded in maintaining their post. At
this moment we had lost a whole brigade of artil-
lery, a large number of prisoners, and eight stand
of colours, belonging to the buffs, the 66th, íhe
48th, and 57th regiments ; and affairs began to
wear an unpromising appearance. But Marshal
Beresford determined to make one effort more for
victory, and happily it was not made in vain.

General Cole's división had not yet been en-
gaged; it reached the ground after the battle
began ; and having restad for a space in rear of
the centre, was moved towards the right, where it
formed en potence. It was now ordered down
into íhe valley, for the purpose of carrying this
formidable height. Nothing could exceed the
gallantry of the fusileer brigade, to which the
arduous task was mainly intrusted. Though de-
prived, at an early stage of íhe action, oftheir lea-der, Sir William Myers, the fusileers pressed on
without a moment's pause, or even hesitation, and
amídst terrible slaughter, drove the enemy from
the ndge which he had so long and so obstinately
defended. They were, however, ably secondedby Colonel Abercrombie's brigade, as well as by abrigade of Portuguese under Colonel Hervey
which repeatedly resisted and repelled alíacks
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from the enemy's eavalry ; and they retook íhe
whole of íhe caplured guns, with the exception of
a single howitzer, and three out of the eight stand
of colours which had been lost. In this grand

assault General Colé, with almost every individual
attached to his staff, was wounded ; General
Stewarí received two contusions ; and few of íhe
sénior officers, either of regiments or brigades,
escaped unhurt ; bul its success was decisive of
the fortune of the day, which now declared in our
favour. The enemy made no fresh effbrts to
regain his post, but retiring in good order across
the rivulet, took up for the night the ground from
which he had advanced in the morning.

Whilst this tremendous conflict was going on
upon the right, several attempts were made topene-
trate into the village, and to break through our left
in the direction of the bridge. The latter were
bravely met by the Portuguese troops, who con-
stantly drove back the columns as fast as they carne
on;whilst General Alten's lighí Germans, lining
the walls about the village, hindered the assailants
from making any impression there. Some eavalry,
which showed themselves here, were watched by
the 13th light dragoons, and by a Portuguese
brigade, under Colonel Otway ; buí íhe mass of
the enemy's horse, independently of those squa-
drons which commitíed so much havoc among the
infantry, was extended beyond our righí, and



threatened to take us in rear. It was judiciously
opposed by General Lumley's heavy brigade,
which, moving as the enemy moved, and conti-
nually presenting to them a front of resistance,
hindered them from effecting a design which
must have been productive to us ofthe most se-
rious consequences. Our artillery, likewise, was
admirably served : its fire was very destructive,
and the men stood to their guns tillmany of them
were sabred ;indeed, there was not an officer or
soldier in any department of the army who failed
this day indoing more than his duty. Ihave al-
ready spoken of the daring intrepidity ofthe fu-
sileers, and it deserves to be held up to remem-
brance ; but the bravery of the 57th and 3lst fell
in no degree short ofthat of their comrades. These
regiments having ascended the height, stood their
ground nobly against all the effbrts of a column of
French grenadiers. The enemy's fire thinned their
ranks, but never once broke them; for at the
cióse ofthe action, the dead and wounded were
found in two distinct lines, upon the very spots
which they had occupied whilst alive and fighting.
They fought, too, in every imaginable order whichinfantry can be called upon to assume. They re-
sisted eavalry in square, deployed again into line,
received and returned repeated volleys, whilst a
íew yards only divided them from their oppo-
nents; and at last carried everything before them,
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by a charge with the bayonet. All this could
not, of course, be done without a prodigious
slaughter on both sides; indeed, the killed and
wounded lay in masses so compact, that full
seven thousand bodies occupied the space of a

few hundred feet ; and our artillery, when ad-
vancing towards the cióse of the day, were com-

pelled to pass over them, deaf to their cries, and
averting their gaze from the brave fellows thus
laid prostrate in the dust.

The victory was a highly imporíant one, but it
was purchased at a rate dearer than had been re-

quired to secure any other victory in the Penin-
sula. Out of 7500 British troops engaged, 4158

were placed hors de combat, the Portuguese lost
389, and the Spaniards nearly 2000; so that
there fell of the allies this day no fewer than
6577. Of the enemy's loss we were necessarily
unable to form a calculation equally exact, but it
was estimated to amount to full 8000, among

whom were three generáis killed, and many supe-
rior officers wounded. The latter fact we learned
from our prisoners, who asserted that the casual-
ties among their leaders had been such as to leave
the troops in many instances at a loss from whom
to receive orders, and that this circumstance, more
than any other, led to the retreat from the height,
and the abandonment of further operations.

During the ballle of Albuera, a number of little



events occurred, some of them honourable in the
highest degree to individuáis, and others, not dis-
graceful, but somewhat ludicrous. It is not ne-
cessary for me to add my tribute of respect to the
memory of the brave youth, Ensign Thomas, of
the Buffs, who refused to resign the standard of
his regiment except withlife, and whose lifepaid
the forfeit ofhis devoted gallantry. Though young
in years, and holding but an inferor rank in his
profession, his ñame willbe recorded in the list of
those ofwhom England has just cause tobe proud ;
and his example will doubtless be followed by
olhers, as often as the chances of war may leave
them only a choice between death and dishonour.
But there were one or two circumstances besides
this, of which little notice has elsewhere been
taken, and which appear to me to be deserving of
some passing record.

During the hottest ofthe action, Marshal Beres-
ford exposed himself with a degree of iutrepidity,
which could hardly fail of spreading an example
of heroism around. He repeatedly dragged the
Spanish officers from their ranks, compelling them
lo lead their men forward, and show them the
way; and when individually charged by a Polish
lancer, he grappled his adversary by the throat,
and threw him from his saddle. A very difFerent
fate atlended the personal exertions ofthe Portu-
guese staff. They too were charged by a single
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lancer, who knocked down one with the butt of
his pike, overset another man and horse, and gave
ampie employment to the entire head-quaríers

before he was finally despatched. These héroes
declared that the man seemed possessed by an

evil spirit ;and that when he fell at last, he lite-
rally bit the ground. The lancers, as is well
known, were peculiarly daring in their attacks, and
merciless in their operations. They seldom paused
to offer quarter, but speared our men withouí
mercy, wheíher offering resistance, or givingproofs
of submission.

Such is the substance ofan official report, which
was communicated to us at Elvas on the 19th;
and itmust be confessed that a disclosure of the
loss sustained took away, in some degree, from the
satisfaction which would have otherwise accom-

panied íhe announcemenlofafresh victory. When
the amount ofcasualties suffered at Albuera carne

to be added to those experienced before Badajoz,
and in the affair ofFuentes de Honor, it appeared
that, unless powerful reinforcements should arrive
speedily from England, the plans for the rest of
the campaign must receive serious interruption
from the absence of adequate means to carry them
into effect. We had it in contemplation, be it
remembered, at this time to reduce the two for-
tresses of Badajoz and Rodrigo, and to keep the
army of Portugal occupied in the north ; whilst



Soult should be threaíened in the south, and
an effort made to raise the blockade of Cádiz;
and to efFect these difFerent ends, we possessed only
the forcé which had followed Massena from Torres
Vedras, diminished by full nine thousand men,
who were hors de combat in the late encounters.
It was impossible to think of this without expe-
riencing the liveliest anxiety, or to cast our re-
gards homewards without an ardent hope that a
proper spirit might anímate the councils of those
in whom the power of rightly carrying on the war
was vested. That we were committed in íhe
eyes, not of the Peninsular nations only, but of
Europe at large, could no longer be questioned ;
all now looked to us and to our fortunes as the
criterion by which to try the wisdom of their own
resistance or continued submission to the French
yoke ; and henee, if we should either relinquish
the contest, or conduct it with languor and indif-
ference, the prospect ofa secure peace was felt to
be as remote, as when arms were first assumed
against the aggressions ofBuonaparte. It was our
business, however, not to speculate upon proba-
biliíies, or to waste time in idly wishing for an
increase of means, but to tura those already at our
disposal to the best account ; and Lord Wellington
was not a man to permit present opportunities to
be neglected, merely because the fulure happened
to be not quite so bright as he either desired,


